
Soil Classification



Measuring of fundamental soil Properties

•Permeability

•Compressibility

•Strength

•Difficult

•Time consuming

•Expensive



Soil Classification

A Soil Classification scheme provides a 

method of identifying soils in a particular 

group that would likely 

•To exhibit similar characteristics

•Suitable for a given application

Approximate analysis for the preliminarily soil 

selection





Classifications on basis 

of size

It has been thought that a soil largely containing 

small sized particles,  will differ in its 

engineering behavior from a soil mainly 

containing relatively larger particles



Major Soil Groups

0.002 200632.360.075

Grain size (mm)

BoulderClay Silt Sand Gravel Cobble

Fine grain 

soils

Coarse grain 

soils

Granular soils or 

Cohesionless soils

Cohesive

soils



Note:

Clay-size particles

Clay minerals

For example:

Kaolinite, Illite, etc.

For example:

A small quartz particle may have the 

similar size of clay minerals.







Textural Classification of U.S. Bureau of Soils



Classification  of soils on basis of its 

plasticity

Clay (Plastic) ( can be molded at certain 

water content)

Sand (Non-Plastic) (Very difficult to mould)

These physical difference between the behavior of 

clay and sand, helps us in determining that 

physical property of the given soil (Plasticity) and 

thus classify the soil on its basis 



Public Road Administration 

Classification 

Highway Research Board

Particle Size

Plasticity

Generally used for Pavement construction





4.2 General Guidance
– 8 major groups: A1~ A7 (with several subgroups) and 

organic soils A8

– The required tests are sieve analysis and Atterberg 
limits.

– The group index, an empirical formula, is used to 
further evaluate soils within a group (subgroups).

A4 ~ A7A1 ~ A3

Granular Materials

 35% pass No. 200 sieve

Silt-clay Materials

 36% pass No. 200 sieve

Using LL and PI separates silty materials 

from clayey materials

Using LL and PI separates silty materials 

from clayey materials (only for A2 group)



Group Index= GI=0.2a + 0.005 a c + 0.01 bd

a= that portion of the percentage of the soil passing 75 micron 

sieve, greater than 35 and not exceeding 75; expressed as 

positive whole number (0 to 40)

b=that portion of the percentage of the soil passing 75 micron 

sieve, greater than 15 and not exceeding 55; expressed as 

positive whole number (0 to 40)

c= that portion of the liquid limit, greater than 40 and not 

exceeding 60; expressed as positive whole number (0 to 20)

d= that portion of the plasticity index, greater than 10 and not 

exceeding 30; expressed as positive whole number (0 to 20)



•Group index is not used to place the soil 

in a particular group, but is actually means 

of rating the value soil as a sub-grade 

material

•The higher is the value of index, the 

poorer is the quality of the material



A sample of inorganic soil has the following 

grain size characteristics

Size mm 2 0.075

% Passing 95 78

LL= 55% and P.I= 24%

Classify the soil according to PRA



a=40, b=40, c=15, d=14

G.I= 16.6 (17)

On the basis of % fine grained soil (i.e soil 

passing 75 micron sieve), LL, P.I (A-7 Group)

A-7…….A-7-5 or A-7-6

PL=31

A-7-5(17)

Soil is poor for road construction



Unified Soil Classification System 

(USCS)

•Originally developed for use in air field

•Later modified for general used

•Very commonly used

•Nor too elaborate

•Nor too simple

•Grain size+ Plasticity+Gradation



Gradation

G: Gravel

S: Sand

M: Silt

C: Clay

W: Well 

graded

P: Poorly 

graded

Symbols in USCS

Particle size Plasticity

H: High 

Plastic

L: Low 

Plastic

O: Presence of Organic Material

I: Inorganic

CL, SP











Plasticity Chart



Soil Texture

•The texture of a soil is its appearance or

“feel” and it depends on the relative sizes

and shapes of the particles as well as the

range or distribution of those sizes.

Coarse-grained soils:

Gravel         Sand

Fine-grained soils:

Silt                  Clay

0.075 mm (USCS)

0.06 mm (BS) (Hong Kong)

Sieve analysis Hydrometer analysis



3. Particle Shape

 Important for granular soils

 Angular soil particle  higher friction

 Round soil particle  lower friction

 Note that clay particles are sheet-like.

Rounded Subrounded

Subangular Angular

(Holtz and Kovacs, 1981)

Coarse-

grained 

soils


